
Estate Notices. Passenger Traffic.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Charlee Bax- 
ter, Late of the Township of York, In 
the County of York anil Province of 
Ontario, Farmer, Deceaeed,

WE BUY AND" SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(si a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 

to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121,, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Charles Baxter, who died on or about 
the'25th day ot May, 1903, are requred 
on or before the 26th day of March, 1919, 
to- send by post prepaid or deliver to 
Archibald Baxter and Elizabeth Sheard, 
In care of Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan, 
Grant & GUday, 12 Richmond Street East. 
Toronto, Ontario, the executor and 
executrix of the last will and testament 
of the said decèaeed, their Christian and 
surnames, addreeses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executer and executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executor and executrix will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of 
February, 1919.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY,
Solicitors for the said executor and 

executrix. ______________________ ________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Hedley John 
Ooodylsar, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Soldier, De- 
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Hedley John Goodyear, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of August, 1918, on active service In 
France, are required to send by poet, pre
paid, or delivered to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for Robert Smith LeDrew, Ex
ecutor under the will of the said Hedley 
John Goodyear, ithelr names and ad
dresses, and full particulars In writing ot 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and Ihe nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, tlie said Robert Smith 
LeDrew will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he will then 
have had notice, and that the said 
Robert Smith LeDrew will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919,

Water Troubles Virtually at End 
-—-Final Touches 

to Mill.

. Z
A. F. WEBSTER & SON
______  63 Yonge Street.

V
Officlal reports from the Davidson 

Gold Mines are to the effect that Im
portant headway is being mad* at 
the mine. The workings had b 
entirely dewatered over two weeks 
ago. Since then progress has been 
made In lateral operations at the 
600-foot level in the new shaft.

A cross-cut Is being driven In the 
ore body broken Into by the shaft at 
the 480-ftiéit leVel, with a view to 
opening up the very rich section in
dicated by diamond drills 
the first Importance. The

een

manage
ment expect big "results from these 
operations.

A contract has been signed up for 
extensive lateral work at the 500-foot 
level. The contractors are already 
operating, and are working In three 
shifts daily.

The plans of the company Include 
the sinking of the shaft to the 700- 
foot level and lateral development at 
the 600 and 700-foot levels, at as early 
a date aa possible.

The mine is now meeting very little 
water; in tact, It Is being taken care- 
of without the use of the

be of

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE.Is hereby given that Thomas 
Craig Williams of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province 
ot Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a BUI of Divorce from his wife, Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds ot adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appll- 

cant,________________ ■____________________

pumps,
simply by the occasional use of the 
bucket.

Final touches are being made In 
the mill, and development ore that 
must be removed from the mine will 
be treated, It Is expected, at a satis
factory profit. According to a letter 
from Mr. Evered, the mine manager, 
milling costs will be low.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap- 
Wcatlon will be made by the Municipal 
corporation of the Townehlp of York to 
the Legislative Assembly oT the Province 
of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
gflt amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100. 
passed In the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provid
ing:—

(1). That It shall not be necessary to 
obtain the approval of the Ontario Rail
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of the Local 
improvement Act, pursuant to section .1 
(ci and 1 id) of said chapter 100, or to 
any debyuures issued In pursuance 
thereof. T'A

/

DIZZY PRICES FOR 
WHEAT PREDICTED

Hoover's Statement Causes 
Sharp Rise in Com, Oats 

and Provisions. (2). avunless specially provided by 
r-puulng down of water mains 
-pipes on any streets laid out

bylaw, 1 
or servi
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 

lands fronting 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
ot the rates thereof shall not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 

120 Bay Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the applicant.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

February, 1919.

OODEN & BOWLBY, 
Solicitors for the said Robert Smith 

LeDrew, Executor,
NÔTÏCE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Gainey, 
Late of the City of Toronto. In tne 
County of York, Widow, Deceaeed.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the said Mary Oafney, who died 
on or about the sixtn day of Octooer, 
A.D, 1918, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
Solicitors herein for the Administrators 
ot the estate of the said Mary Oafney, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing ot their claims and 
statements of their accounts and claims. 

And take.notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919.

Chicago, March 10.—Authoritative sug
gestions that wheat might command as 
high as |3.50 a bushel gave the corn 
market today a forcibde uptrun. The 
close was strong at 2%c to 4%c net ad
vance, with May $1.36% to $.1.35%, and 
July $1.29% to $1.29%. Oats gained l%c 
to 2c, and provision* 50c to $1.

Buying of corn took on immense pro
portions, chiefly as a result of a state
ment from Director-General Hoover of 
the Inter-allied relief organization as to 
the price effects of greater European 
needs than had been expected. Bullish 
sentiment was powerfully stimulated al
so by announcement of the allied govern
ment* of Intention to feed Germany. In 
addition, the bad condition of country 
roods, owing to heavy snowfall* and to 
warm temperatures, threatened to inter
fere further with the domestic crop- 
movement. Profit-taking on the advance 
led to only a moderate reaction, de
spite word that 250,000 bushels of Ar
gentine corn, March-Aprtl shipment, had 
been purchased at the seaboard, and 
much more offered at four cents under 
the current price ot Chicago May de
livery. , -

Oats were strengthened decidedly by 
the same Influences that affected corn.

Provisions jumped quickly to the 
maximum limit. Big clearances from 
New York spurred the market upward, 
and so, too, did higher prices for corn 
.and hogs.

ot the same against the

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TORONTO

the said Administrators

Architectural
Competition

REVISED CONDITIONSOGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Administrators,

Architects are hereby Invited to sub
mit competitive plane and specifications 
on or before APRIL 1st, 1919, for the 
John Ross Robertson Public School, to be 
erected on Glen Grove Avenue, and for 
a Public School Building, to be erected on 
Glenholme Avenue.

Conditions of this competition have 
been slightly revised, and corrected copies 
will be furnished on application to the 
Secretary - Treasurer, Administration 
Building, 156 College Street, Toronto.

JOHN NOBLE, M.D..
Chairman, Property Committee.

corn Caused wholesale covering. Seng oats 
were sold freely , on the upturn, which 
took the edge off the early advance.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I
ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal ,___. ,„Bank Building, received the following .Winnipeg. March lib—Oats closed 1 %c
yesterday**-* '*"* * the Cbicago markel Barky 'closed^%c highe?lo”MayJand

sJreemeSdeo8fPre^mPfw^ IK ~ K W ‘°>
foods, and probabilities of much highei-'' _ . wInnIpeg M»rkets-
prices, was the cause of considerable May—Open. 71 %c to-71%c; close.
buying by both local and outside traders. 72$- July-^Opqn, 71c; close, 71%c.
Much of this buying was for Investment „ Barley: May-Open, 91%c: close, 93%c. 
account, and some was covering by July—Open. 91%c; close, 93c. 
shorts.. On the. advance, some of the . May.THl?en" $3 38%.
previous buyers sold com. Supplying this July—Open, $8.26%: close.. $3.26.

■ ee<Ÿ demand"," agd Mhes of long corn that Cash Prices,
were accumulated on the recent br.-ak Dats-rN-o. 2 C.W..- 72c; Ng. .3 C.W.. 
were" disposed of. The buying continued 66%cr: extra No. t feed, 68c; No. I feed, 
taking an corn offered. 64%c; No. 2 feed. 61%c.

The general feeling that-.prices would Barley—No. 3 C.W., 90%c; No. 4 
be higher'produced large buying of oats 85%e; rejected, 79%e; feed, 78%c. 
serlÿ- There has." beat a large short in- Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.38%: I
terest built up, and tiré early action of C.W., $3.36%; No. 3 C.W., $3.15%.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary -Treat*! rer.

The oaee agadmst the Gutta. Ferdha 
K,.-liber Company- .for medntalhlnig a 
ru$j££ hce wa3 agaM remanded if or one 
weoTfby Magistrale Kimgwford in .po
lice court yewtcrdgy morning. The 
mu nil wtut made on request of nwn- 
L’cro of the board of control.

re-

\
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ARRANGING BASIS 
SIBERIAN TRADE

DEMAND IS ACTIVE 
FOR MINING STOCKS

KHJ)ARE BOY LANDS 
CONSOLATION PURSEs t

NEW ORLEA^è. -.

Davidson, Dome Lake, Wa- 
sapika and Ophir Among 

Strong Issues.!

Agents QÏ. Canadian Govern- 
merit Confer Regarding 

Business Relations.

n Tromp, Odds- 
> On Choic^, and Small Field 

Orleans.

feating FIRST RACE—Oleatser. Plummet, Og
den Girl. - .. ;

SECOND RACE—Approval, Paganini,
Mildred 'Euretta. -

THIRD ItACE-^-Agalea, Early %hi,
Margery.

FOURTH RACE—Korghage. Langden,
Liberator. , .*. By W, E. Playfair.
Sazcmaita BAUE—Maud Bkcon, Onleo. Vladivostok, March C.-The 

SIXTH RACE—Fairly, Benefactor, omlc commission has been holding a
G SEVENTH l t8kACE-lP|urenzl, Water ;*ertC*' tf *88«W wlth tl,e Siberia!)

supply .company’ and the agente of
the Canadian government and la en
deavoring to reach an equitable basis 
for Siberian trade.

At a conference held last Tuesday 
there were representatives present of 
co-opferative organizations who 
pressed an eagerness to develop busi
ness relations with Canada owing to 
the similarity of climate and re
source*. and also because of success
ful co-operative - movements among 
the farmers of-the Dominion. Can
ada, furthermore, la without selfish 
aim. An .unwillingness Is expredüd 
In the matter of trading thru middle
men. Trade, If trade is to be had, Is 
Wanted direct. It Is realized that it 

97 Is impossible to develop trade right 
now owing to the transportation dlf- 

"„1U Qardome ....).111. Acuities and the political Instability 
""113 Gen NivTiîê "lit of the country, but In the meantime
. . .413 Friniero . "il« people here are anxious to learn mod-
RACE — Three-year-olds. e,n Canadian methods %nd are send- 

claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs: ing representatives to Canada shortly
Myrtle........................100 Miss Ivan ...*100 to study the methods.

H1,’ ' .............. VJ® Lamppost'-.......... 105 Col. Dennis, In replying to state
rsJ?" "v...........A!? jlaverP?,...............................mente made at the conference, said
Louise Mack.............10,> Stcarchllfjht III.ll)A tViaf h» .-,,.,.1,4. nna.,«..ijKimpalong................. 107 Croix d Or . ;..11(| t*18-1 he would ensure full co-opera-

TH1R1) RACE—Four-year-olds and rip. tlon lnBOfa-r aa possible, 
claiming, purse $600, 5% furlongs:
Agnès........... ............... *96 Wheatcakes ..103
Colic..............................103 Toy Miss
Bennie Tess............*104 Riverside
Presumption.............108 Blan. Donalton.109
Frascuelo.">............... Ill Leoma
Twenty-Seven. ..*112 Driffield

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
olds and up. 5% furlongs:
Philippic....................i 99 Impressive ...106
Tippler......................... 107 Etruscan
Sirocco..........................116 Hodge ....................116

FIFTH .RACE—Three-year-olds ____
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
60 yards:
Terrible Miss
St. Jude.........
Great Gull...
Cadenza..........

at f’lAt
Ü New Orleans, March 10.—The races to- 

fer resulted as follows:
"fTHST RACK—Thrçe-yçar-olds and 
up, maidens, claiming, purse $500, six
tUrl01Countcrbalance. 108 (Simpson), 11 

2 to "5.■M WI1
3. New Model, 110 (Burke), 10 to 1. 1

" t6Tlme. l"l 17. Caamnno. Notate. Mise 
Piuntlerov, Jim Winn, Connecticut: 

- con Malice, Saxham’s Journey - and 
- pro-plight also ran.

1 SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
I «n maidens, purse $500. six furlongs:
E "X Tan 11.. 115 (W. Rrb nson). 5 to 2. 2
’ In 1 even. »
[ . 1. " Speedster. 110 (Brown), 5 to 2^ 4 to
I ‘padua, 103 (G. Preeoe), 10 to 1, 4

4 in 1, 2 to 1.
h Time 1.1* 3-5. Altisldora, Klttlwake
f Lariat," Sophie K., Uranium and Clarice 

Ruth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

no claiming. $500, mile and 20 yards:
1, Houdlnl, 97 (Erickson), 12 to 1. 5

j - - in 1 5 to 2.
L,,. g.’Passing Fancy, 111 (Simpson), 6 to
• 1 2 to 1, even."/ g. Broncho Billy. Ill (Troxler), 13 to 

6, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.46 2-5. Parlor Boy, Bracelet, 

Royal Johnnie. Mar Tom, Ambuscade. 
George Muehlbich and Hasty Mabel also

The week opened tin tire Standard 
Exchange Ui a manner to. encourage 
the hope tihat -the Improvement in ti’.ie- 
extent of vtibKc participation, wtildh 
ceuroe into evidence last week let to be 
continued. Vv Utile tne ticker service 
was in operation yesterday, tire lack 
ot heait, .wgiutir.ig. -and elevator service 
were cliecotn torus" which brokers and 
visitors to the gallery had to endure 
yesterday, but apparently there wais 
little eneok imposed upon specu
lative emChusiati.n aa transactions ran 
'to ’more iiLian 191,000 shares, with re
storation of normal conditions, 'brokers 
look for further 
ties.

econ-

■ Uto 5. Willow, Pluvlada.
105 (G. Precce). 5 to 1.

1 to Havana Race Strike 
Off Again, On Again\

Havana, March 10.—The strike was 
called off at Havana this morning, but. 
the labor leaders got Into another 
wrangle with the transportation officials 
and the strlkè was resumed this after-

ex-
»

*3% expansion of octivl-

noon, thereby causing another postpone
ment of the races. Entries for tomor
row had already been sent out us fot-

F1RST RACE—Breeders’ 
year-olds and up, purse $500, 
longs:
Royal Favorite... 97 Lucky Pearl ,. v. 
Robt. L. Owen...110 Lantana ....**.111
Luzzl............
Lycla................
J. B. Harrell
Visible............

SECOND

Among the stocks prominently to the 
tore ye>tei’day were Davlduon, Dome 
Extension, Dome Lake, Wasaplka and 
keora, of the gold group, and Ophir, 
of the silver list. Davldeon sold up 
half a point to 66 1-2. It is offi
cially announced that the water trou
bles at the mine have 'been almost 
wholly overcome, tihat final1 touches 
are being given tile mill and that 
three dally shifts are engaged in work 
at the 500-foot level under a newly 
signed contract. Dome Extension was 
heavily traded in, and fell back a 
point to 30 on pro fit-taking eacom- 
panylng the announcement Chat the op
tioning of the property to the Dome 
had been unanimously approved by 
Dome Extentlon ethnrpholdens. Dome 
Lake was consistently strong, advanc
ing 3-4 to 26 1-4. Waeaplka had an 

1th a 'turnover of 14,600 
tup 1 1-2 to 46 and clos- 

It is expected that

:

■■S
Ptirse, 3- 

5 fur-

88

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Jefferson Park Consolation Purse, 
«600, 6 furlongs:

" 1 Kildare Boy. 106 (Browrt), 1» to 5
3 to 5 nut.

2. Ben Tromp. Ill (Garner), 9 to 10,
1 to 3. out.

tv.*3 Dan Bright. 106 (Matthews), 8 to 1, 
| to 2. 7 to 10.

Time, 1.15 4-5. Hanovia and Dlsscorlde 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming. purse $500,
«tile and 20 yards:

1. FYank Monroe, 111 (Troxler), 6 to
1 2 to 1. even.

2. Bill Hunley, 109 (Pauley), 7 to 1,
6 to 2. 6 to 5.

3 Ornery, 99 (O. Preece). 18 to 5, 7 
to S. 7 to 10.

Time, 1.46 2-5. Hand Blue. Pluto. 
Théophile V., Oriental Girl and Espano 

‘also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

-claiming, purse $500, one mile and a six
teenth:

1. Ballad, 111 (Burke), 5 to 2, even,
2 to 5.

2. Dolina. 109 (Bell), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 3
te L

. 3. Boxer, 101 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 5 to 1, 
-> to 1.

Time, 1.50 1-5. Cadillac. Mary H., 
Waterproof also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claijnlne, purse $600, one mt'e 
and seventy yards:

1. Oreen Grass, 109 (Poole). 6"to L 2 
to 1. 4 to 5.

2. Sleeth, 106 (Wright). 6 to 1. 2 to 1, 
*ven.

3. Broompeddler, 104 (G. Preese), 5 to 
2, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

Time, 1.48 2-5. Prunes. Newell, Don 
Dodge also ran.

ILER
•ck, ready for

e

#
DETERMINED TO GET

NEW GERMANY ÇVADERS
103

active day w 
shares, selling 
ling at the top. 
tihe Waaaplka will be the leader In 
the amtlciipatied boom In West Shining 
Tree in tire ■çomtng summer. Keora, 
whUrjh .has attracted a large market 
following, sold At 19, tihe high point 
of the movement to date, but had. a na
tural reaction cloralng at 18. Schumacher 
was active and a shade stronger at 
37 3-4, and odd lots of Lake Shore 
sold again at 94. HiolUnger was In 
good demand around 6.30. tbs recent 
level. It is estimated tihat with the 
new stumps in operation, tihe com
pany should be able to treat enough 
ore a lilt tie later on to give earnings. 
at tire rate of about 18 per cent, on 
the oui’-standiing capital, 
was easier at 1.76. '

Ophir, which advanced 1% to 11% 
on heavy trading. Is the leading mar
ket mystery at the moment. Semi
official advices have it that the Nl- 
plssing management have run into 
quite a promising vein on the Ophir, 
but Niplsslng officials are reticent. 
One of them stated to The World 
yesterday that “silver values" had 
been found, but he declined to com
mit himself further, while another 'of
ficial said that he was not aware that 
other than a stringer had been met 
with on the property. Whatever the 
Ophlr’s status as a prospect , may be, 
there is no doubt that the stock Is 
extrenlely hard to bçprow at present 
—in fact, it is scarcer than It has 
been for months-rraod.as there is an 
exceptionally large short Interest in 
the stock, interesting possibilities of 
a "squeeze’’'’are opened up. 
was firmer at 44%-•and’ Crown Re
serve at 49%,. while Attanaç came out 
% lower at and McKinley-Dar-
ragh, ex-dlvldend three per cent., sold 
at 44.

Mining Corporation was not traded 
In, but there was'a stiffening In the 
bid and asked quotations. On Satur
day thq stock was on offer at $2, 
with only $1.75 bid, whereas yesterday 
sellers asked $2.20 and bids were rais
ed to $1.95. With the arrival of spring 
the big pumping equipment will be 
nressed into full servlcè, and the re
treating of the hu$îe accumulation of 
sand and slimes from former1 opera
tions Is expected to result In consid
erable revenue. The pumping equip
ment is one of the largest of Its kind 
ever Installed in this country, having 
a capacity of raising about 1200 tons 
to the mill every 24 hours.

ILK'.

Ill
Guelph, Ont., March.10.—The end of 

the New Germany shooting on Sun
day morning when military police 
tried to arrest two evaders of military 
service Is not yet. A party left here 
this morning to take Into custody Mr. 
and Mrs. Berbiuoh, and the 
police say that two sons who 
the police while resisting arrest, will 
be taken no matter what - the cosL 
The provost-marshal arrived ir■/ the 
city this morning.

Joeeph Hummel, Charles Hummel 
and Linns Zinger of New Germany 
and Anthony Rumlg of Jordanaburg, 
who surrendered to the police after 
the latter had been routed out of a 
hay mow, were charged before Magis
trate Watt this morning on various 
charges under the M.S.A., and were 
remanded.

114
3-year-

TORS’ 115

and military 
fired onEFFORTS ...*84 Leapfrog

... 98 Crystal Day... 99

...101 Almino ....................102

...104 High Tide ....105
EV Plaudit..105 Yenghee
Tokalon March.. .105 Veldt ..

SIXTH

ss

School Take 
iresting

105
105

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards:
James..
Diadi...
Flare...
Lytle...

!üit.
•102 Guldepost 
.105 John W. Klein.105 
107 Capt. Marchm’t.110 
111 Gord. Russell..112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

McIntyre- 105
r

k of the home 

ement Into To
ting more than 
l oratorical con- 
I'hool. St. Clair 
le justified its 

afternoon the 
ook place, when 
lupils took part 

ves so well that 
interesting and 

lienee of adults

LABOR MEN OF WEST
ASK SIX-HOUR DAY

RITCHIE TO DEFEND
HIS TENNIS TITLE. ■ i

London, March 10—The first 
lawn tennis tournament since 1914 will 
be held at Queen's Club next, month, 
when the nations' covered court cham
pionships will be decldeq. A good entry 
is expected, and the present holder, M. J 
G. Ritchie, will defend his title. It Is not 
yet known Whether the lady champion 
(on wood). Miss E D. Holman, «r the 
doubles champions, P. M. Davison

open .Winnipeg, March 10.—At a meeting 
of the trades and labor council last 
night, called for the purpose of In
structing the delegates from the coun
cil and thé various unions In regard 
to the business likely to come before 
the Western Labor convention, which 
opens at Calgary next Thursday, it 
was unanimously decided to strongly 
advocate a six-hour day anji a five- 
:dâÿ"week, or a thirty-hour week..

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, March 10.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
fillies, purse 4600. four furlongs:
Miss Stathem.
Sister Helene.
Saint Rose....

■ Smile.................

!;

....114 Lady lone ....114 
....114 M'ss Horner..114
....114 Elbe ..............
....114 Plummet .......... 114

Annette Teller.........114 Oleaster ..............115
RidUe Dee.............
Goldie Rose...........

Also eligible:
AcaR............................114 Femleaf ............. 114

SECOND RACE—Three-ÿeâr-olds and
UD, claiming, purse $601. six furlongs: 
Man of Honor........... 110 Hasty Riches. 11?
Wetona MM
Freda Johnson... .102 Headmaster ..112 

-Mildred Euretta.. .
Leoti Fay............
Paganini.........
Dancing Girl.

Also eligible:
Alma B............................107 Fcarambuch ..107
Rita............................... 102—Hatty ...................107

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600 
three-year-olds and up. six frirlongs:
Scarpia II....................... 116 Early Morn...112
Blsponde......................... 111 Safronor
Azalea..............................102 Dartworth
LHtle String................. 112 Van. Welles...107
SolGIlsey.......................107 Margery ....*102
Handfull......................... 112 Loftus
Meddling Miss......... 107 Rellloc

Also eligible:
Kilmer..................
All Bright............

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
lip, claiming, purse $600. six furlongs:
Soslus...............................116 F.ttahe ..................116

-Liberator................116 Jay Thummell 11°
. Sure Get....

■ ù' F. C. Cole...
Selma G.........
KlngllngH..
Thornwood..
. Also eligible:
Prnspero’s Baby...

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
Reyel Pleasanton .114 H. BurgoyneA.114 
Harry Shaw
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...117

114, Sos Cal................ 114
!14 Ogden Girl....117 HOME RULE PETITION

BY IRISH OFFICERS
1 Beaver

SIR THOMAS GIVES CUP TO BOSiTON.

Boston, March 10.—Sir Thomas Lieton 
cabled today to a representative of the 
Corinthian Racht Club of Marblehead 
that he would award a cup to the win
ner of races to be conducted by the club 
this year for yachts In Class P. 
Tromas gave a cup for Class P yachts In 
1909, which was won by the Nutmeg III. 
In his cablegram he said he was eager 
to do everything possible to advance the 
glorious sport of. yachting.

1

London, March 10.—A petition has been 
submitted to King Geoige signed by a 
number of Irish officers who served In 
the British artny during the war, praying 
that Irish home rule be submitted to the 
peace conference. Among the signers are 
Major-General Sir William B. Htckle, 
commander of the 16th Irtish division jn 
France; Brig-General Dayrell/ T. Ham
mond, Col. Sir Henry <S. Grattan Bellew, 
descendant of the famous" Irlgh states
man; Henry Grattan. Col. Sir Thos. C. 
Myles, Stephen L, Gwynn, former mem
ber of the house of commons for Galway; 
Capt. Healy, nepihéw of Timothy 
Healey, Sir Thos. H. G. Esmond! 
behalf of a son killed in the battle of 
Jutland, and Mrs. William H. K. Red
mond and Mrs. Thos. M. Kettle, on be
half of their husbands who were killed 
In the war.

107 May Worth .. 99

107 Herb. Brown..101 
99 Prophecy .... i)9 

. . 99 Margaret N...1Ô7

. .... 99 Approval .........
Sir

167

107 Maud Bacon.
Toddler...........
Romeo............
Sayonarra...
Valerie West 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and a 

vnuart.er: v
Mannchen..................
Thursday Nlghter.

...109 Mister Mark..105 
...100 Sandy Lad.... 109 
...104 Onleo .. 
a.. 104 Poverina

.112 M.
104 e, on

991 112 104
102

111 Sophie K 111
112 112 Fairly

112 Col. McNab... .112
Bombast......................... 109 Gor. Roberts..107
Indolence........................107 Amalgamator .107
Sen. Broderick............105 Benefactor ...105
Miss Fay

SEVENTH RACE — Thireë-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $600, one mile 
and 20 yards:
Hand Grenade II . .109 Newell W
Delta’s Best.................105 Sand Blue.. ..105
Jack Healey..............105 Kama ..
Water Willow..........100 Clip ..........
Pluvlada......................... 103 Plurenza

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

113
COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ

MAY CLAIM HER SEAT
;

1
LIBERTY LOAN CONVERSION.

..112 Korfhage 

..111 Assumption ..104

..103 Langden ......... Ill
.111 General 

109 Early Sight... .107

112 102
London, March 10.—Sinn Felners who 

have been interned in England have been 
released In batches during the last few 
days. A score returned to Dublin on 
Sunday. Among those recently released 
from Holloway prison, Ixmdon, was 
Countess Georgina Markievlcz. who, ac
cording to The Dally Sketch, Is likely to 
attend the meeting of the house of com
mons on Monday and claim the seat for 
St. Patrick’s division of Dublin to which 
she was elected at the recent general 
elections.

It is pointed out that the question of 
Iher eligibility to the seat will arise, as 
her husband 1s a Polish count who was 
never naturalized. She, therefore. Is said 
to be legally a Pole.

Washington, March lO.^Secretary 
of the Treasury Glass, acting under 
authority conferred by the Victory Lib
erty Loan act, today Issued an order 
reopening to holders of converted 
bonds of the first Liberty Loan and 
of bonds of the second Liberty Ixian, 
the privilege of having their bonds 
converted into 4%° per cent- bonds. 
These two classes of bonds now bear 
Interest at four per cent.

The conversion privilege, which ex
pired last November 9, under the loan 
act then In effect, is reopened under 
the order as of March 7, and the ex
tension is Indefinite.

ON NEW~YORK CURB.

Ill
109

112 Applejack ....112 104I 1011

1H A. Middleton. .114

L CLIFFORD ROBINSON EASILY LEADS
WINNING JOCKEYS AT NÈW ORLEANS

The Business Men’s Racing Associa- Pat Dunne’s three-year^ld Under Fire 
lion’s winter meeting of fifty-four.days, was the largest winner among the horses 
which began at the Fair Grounds on with $1454 to his credit. Courtship was
Jan. ] and came to an end on March 4. second on the list with $4135. The fol-
wa8 remarkably successful, both finan- lowing are the horses winning $2000 or 
dally and In a racing way, despite the more each:

unfavorable weather ever encoun- HonJC lst. 2d- 3d Anlt. London March m -Interviewed by The
i-j11 KOUthern metropolis. Al- Vnder Fire ..........  5 3 i $4451 NatlSna News Sir AucklaiTd CRddes

together 37S races were decided and rmn-tsliln. 2 1 1 4r>5 National r»ews, »ir AUCKiana ueaaes.
$266,950 distributed in stakes and purses.   Ï i i minister of reconstruction, said the gov-
thc daily average distribution amount- o„een Arele"..................... 4 3 2 3313 ernment ^sed lts reconstruction p ans
ing to $494.3 5’’ Apple ..................... 4 s i ds.id on an estimate that the United Ktng-

|G. A. Marshall was the leading money- nnn^ff- s.................. *........... \ \ w <?om’ « "ProiBrly cultivated, could pro-
winning owner of the meeting with $6444 k-n i iv ............................... 3 9 a n duce enough food for about thirty mlri
to his credit, S. Louis was second with     9 n 2 M72 “on.people but Great Britain he said,The1 f nnd i J Arth,U' ,hlrd,^;Lth *6217' WahMask"::::."..3 .” 0 !” ™,Ur8eyna°n Lus'tr^ nantl^butaraWennd
eachf° °W nK OWnerS WOn ?200° 0r n,0re- Opportunity .....................4 1 1 2214 ^both*" iomL manufactimers mus^ go

Owner. ' 1st. 2fl. 3d. Amt Diversion................................... 3 0 0 2145 but en?uph would remain for those not
C. A. Marshall.................. 6 7 5 $6444 Roy0e Roois........................... 3 0 0 2135 <n8aged >n agriculture and maintain an
S. Louis in ", I 63 11 7.-?>Ce ■... ..................... , V „ export trade that would "supply us with
J. Arthur.............................. 1 11 5 6917 lxSefrblSptlT3,eki............. V. * \ the remaining foodstuffs needed." The
W. C Clancy..................... 3 571 1 Clifford Robinson, the Toronto boy. government’s policy was to stimulate
p. Dumle ............ ' ca»"y carried.k>ft the riding honora with agriculture to the utmost, while at the
H. s Koppln , n 5113 winning mounts to his ere- 8ame time maintaining our industrial
H. Field ............. t ,, Is! d,t; Jhe Following are the jockeys who importance.
rp p!L . .............................. J > -«1 rode five or more winners:
W. CWearit ‘IIMCIIII 12 4950 Jockey. Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp. P.C.
j- O. Talbot r 4555 C. Robinson ....197 43 .26 33 95 .22
D. 8. Fountain.................. .4010 J. Mooney ............197 32 24 22 119 ..y>
T. H. Cross ..........r. i... . 3692 L. Stalker ............ 89 20 15 9 45 .22
R- E. Watkins ................ 3198 ,H. J. Burke............132 24 15 IS 75 .18
L T. Morris ..................... 1 3211 D. Connelly ....141 19 18 21 83 .13
W. F. Poison ..................... 4 1 3117 M. Garner
J' Marino .............................. K 1 3050 H. Erickson .... 79 14 16 11 38 .18

3016 J. Rodriguez ...134 13 15 18 88 .10
2959 G: Molesworth.. .116 12 15 11 78 .10
2877 E. Pool .
2832 N. Barrett
2832 K. Sneidman ...141 10 20 16 95
2789 J. Durseh 
2768 F. Murphy
274.3 It Pauley .............   63
2695 II. Cassity .............. 69
2678 L. Gentry
2602 R. Troxler
2.362 J. Metcalf
2363 C. Brown
22<1 IV. J. O’Brien.... 22
22.37 M. Buxton .
2222 A. Johnson ...... 53 9 9
2211 M. Rowan ............... 64 8 9 42 .08
2138 O. Willis ................. 47 6 6 30 .11
2160* T. Rice ...........•.... 39 4 10 20 7 .13
2145 L. Ehsôr V.-l . ..v. "44 2 7 30 .11 . , __________
2138 G. W. Carroll.... 36 0 4 27 .14 Washington. March ÏÔ:—The supreme
2108 W. A. Burttschell monopolized the court today-"s"ustained the conviction.-Ot 
2u31 training honors with twenty-two winners Eugene".V. Del*. Socialist leader, found 
2071 to his credit. The trainers who saddled guilty of violating the espionage act 
2038 ten or mope Winners are as follows: W. thru statements made in a speech -at 
2053 A. Burttschell, 22; J. Arthur, 10; D. T. Canton, Ohio, last June, and sentenced 

- 2417 Morris,- 10; -F. W. Staton, 16. — - $o ten years' Imprisonment.

BRITAIN MAKES PLANS 
TO FOSTER AGRICULTUREIstory

at McMaster Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
in wire at the close of the New Yotk 
curb market yesterday : There was a 
splendid demand for practically all classes 
of securities today, and many issuesd ad
vanced to new high ground for the present 
movement. Sinclair Gulf, which has ad
vanced steadily for the past week, sold 
up Into new hlh round for the present 
movement. Metropolitan Petroleum and 
Island Oil were both in good demand at 
advancing prices. While United Western 
Consolidated Oil sold up to above the $2 
mark. Keystone Tire established a new 
record high price abova the $73-mark un
der active buying. There was great activ
ity among several of the lower-priced 
goldfields and Tonopahs. which resulted 
In materially higher prices being scored 
by several Issues.
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Pleading guilty to a charge of shop
breaking, Charles J. Griffin was yes
terday morning in police count sen
tenced to one year in jaiL Griffin' 
entered the Boulevard Hotel, 112 East 
Queen street, and stole a quantity of 
cigars and cigarets. ",

C.N.R. Snow Shovelers
Strike Amid Quebec Storm

body
scarets

J Quebec, March 10.—The terrible snow
storm that swept the entire district yes
terday, piljng drifts ten, fifteen and even 
thirty feet high in cuts and- curves along 
the railway lines, brought the snow 
shovelers employed by the Canadian Na
tional Railway to strike today. They 
demanded thé" eight-hour day instead of 
the nine-hour day. but they want the 
same pay, three dollars per day. At noon 
today the company had not yet given in.

GRAND DUKES EXECUTED.

105 18. 17 .1721 19'

l
A. B, Sprockets...............  7
Knebelkump A Howerton 3
O' V. Barnes ................! 3
Harve> & Allen ...
v. & E. Baker............
C- N-, Freeman.........
woodland Stock l-’arm. 4
“. Perkins ..............
M Shields ..................
W. D. Bernhardt...
*• P. 1-ettellier.........
L. Arlington ................
B. P. Headley .........
J. M.

71 11
85 10

9 7 44 .16
21 11 43 .124

07Harmless
uggish

i3033 10 IS«
69 10 « 44 .13

6 4 44 .14g
els 3 10 47 .13

708 e .104.54 4
43 7 $ .1623.4

Copenhagen, March 9.—Four more Rus
sian grand dukes have been executed at 
Petrograd by the Bolshçvikl during the 
past fortnight ;on the charge of being 
Involved In a monarchist plot, according 
to advices to The; Rerltngske Tldende.

SUSTAIN DEBS* CONVICTION. T

55 « 3 .13393
■57 5 7 38 .12.. 3Take Cas

er and clean 
ladaches, bil- 
nâted tongue, 
It and gases, 
lirtd. enjoy tho 
towel cleana- 
td. Wake up 
ly’s doing i"- 

for children, 
leasant candy 
Ivor' gripes or

Goo<i(! ....
>!• Dundee" ...........

VW. Cahill ................
w. Woodard ...
W. Smith ............

F-/ Knebelivu 
J- J. OWalley,..
*■ Moore .........
T B. Goodman , 
Kentucky stable 
J- Randolph .... 
B. J. Brannon...
J. Lowe ................
J. McPhersson ..

1 2 12 .324
80 13 13 49 .07

29 12
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I 67 YEARS OF CROVÎH
N the early days the founder of this busi
ness made a few gross of matches a day, 

and sold them himself, driving his horse and 
wagon as far as Toronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,00(^000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone: indurated 
fibreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

Ii
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\ I,\EK

jnrs
1 • s •

The House of Eddy
has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou
sand different ways.
There is a reason back of this steady and consistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concern which is back of them.
When you buy matches, sec that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you are in need of some of the famil
iar household helps, such as a washtub, a pail, or a 
washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which Will fill your needs, made from light and dur
able Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Eddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

Our Prestige is your Safeguard •
when you buy Eddy Products
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, CANADA
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Any Sailing—Choice of Accommodation 

Paaoporto Arranged—Money Exchanged 
BOOK WITH 118

GUROFSKY’S
SHIPPING OFFICE 

113 Qneen SI. Wed. Open Evenings
Returned Men Do Not Need Pseeports

The W orld's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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